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B y V iv e tte W a ts o n

S taff Writer
“Suicide is the leading cause o f death
among youths between the ages o f 14
and 24 in New Jersey. It’s the second
and third leading cause o f death among
a d o lescen ts,” said Dr.Gary Lamson, vice president o f the University of
Medicine and Dentistry and a member
o f the Governor’s Advisory Council of
Adolescents.
Lamson, Gro Scalera and Steven
Rhodes participated in the Public Policy
Forum “Teenagers in Crisis” on Tues
day, April 28, in the Student Center
"T h e re w e re 9.4 suicides per
100,000 adolescents in N.J. in ‘84.
That’s up from 7.4 in ’83. The national
average is 12.2. And w e don’t know
how accurate those figures are since
many suicides aren’t reported due to
the stigma attached to it," said Lam
son. Pressures to succeed, lack of
family support and the lack o f problem
solving ability contribute to adoles
cents attempting or committing sui
cides.
A common sign among those who
will attem pt suicide is depression.

which is often hidden by macho acts
in males and promiscuity in females.
Lamson said people are more at risk
if someone in the family has previously
attempted suicide.
Drug ingestion and wrist-slashing,
which leave time for rescue, w ere
cited as being more common among
females. But firearms are often used
by both males and females who com
mit suicide. The highest rate for suicide
completion is among white males. One
third o f those who complete suicide
had attempted before.
In an effort to combat teen suicide,
the Departments o f Education and
Human Services have developed sui
cide awareness programs in the tenth
grade o f six schools. “ Since teens
spend most o f their time in school, w e
want to link the schools with the
mental health agencies. Programs
have been developed for the teachers,
guidance counselors, students and
parents, to help identify adolescents
at risk,” said Lamson.
“Teens in crisis should be viewed as
a continuum. At one end they have
school and family problems and at the
other end they are on drugs or con
templating suicide," added Steven

Rhodes, co-ordinator o f the Off Street
Program sponsored by Covenant
House in New York City.
"It’s normal for kids to consider
running away from home but the kids
I deal with have run away from home,
and they are from all over the country,
These kids are involved in drugs, crime
and prostitution.” Rhodes explained
that there often was a problem in the
homes o f these runaways who turn
prostitutes, with over 9096 o f them
having been physically and sexually
abused.
“ Each night in New York Gty there
are about 1500 juveniles involved in
prostitution. Over 9096 o f them are
carrying the AIDS virus and they have
10 to 15 customers per night. Often
they are out there prostituting to
support a drug habit. It’s a vicious cycle
and the kids are literally dying from
drugs and AIDS."
Rhodes added that efforts to edu
cate children about drug abuse should
be concentrated on grade school
children since many New York children
are receiving payment to carry con
doms from one prostitute to another.
The Association for Children is a

program that has drafted laws from
abuse, and it attempts to be a voice
for young people. Executive director,
Scalera said "We began to notice young
people becoming alienated from the
family, school and peer group. Families
were also not cohesive. The courts and
schools seemed unable to cope with
problems that w ere becoming com
mon."
According to Scalera, to deal with
these problems w e must first under
stand what causes the feeling o f
alienation. “ Each area seems to have
a common theme. Kids don’t have self
esteem or confidence. They don’t have
that feeling o f self worth. These things
must come from the family," said
Scalera.
“Too many kids are not being told
they are loved and being given the
tools to make decisions. We have to
look at what type o f investment w e
are making in our children." said
Scalera. “ I don’t believe w e in America
really care for our children. If w e did,
w e would commit more time and
energy caring for them. We wouldn’t
let these things happen to them."
"Look at our family support services
and our efforts to combat teen pregcont. on p. 3.

Tuition increased
by ten percent

The Walt Disney World College Program recruited MSC students (row 1, I
to r) Grace Smith, Cindi Russell and (row 2) Sandra Ross and Evrett Foster
to participate in their summer Co-op.

Students compete in championships
By Claire Magersky
Correspondent_________ _____________
Omer the Shariff, Atilla the Bun and
a giant red blood cell w ere just a fe w
of the unusual characters who ap
peared on campus last Friday and
Saturday, May 1 and 2, as participants
in the State Championships for crea
tive problem solving.
More than one thousancj students
ranging from Kindergarten through
college age competed in the event,

which was conducted for the first time
at MSC. The competing teams were
composed of regional winners from
schools throughout New Jersey.
Winners o f the state championships
will move on to compete in the national
championships to be held in Michigan
at the end of May.
The competition was co-sponsored
by MSC and the New Jersey Olympics
o f the Mind Association. (NJOM) The
NJOM Association is a nine-year-old
program which began in New Jersey
under the direction o f Dr. C. Samuel

The MSC Board o f Trustees un
animously approved a 10 percent
tuition increase effective for the 198687 academic year.
The college may reportedly raise
tuition even more in following years if
enrollment continues to decline.
To undergraduate New Jersey res
idents, the 10 percent increase will
mean a jump o f four dollars. Students
will now pay 44 dollars per credit. Out
of-state undergraduates will pay 66
dollars.
Resident graduate students will pay
88 dollars per credit next year, while
out-of-state graduates will pay 110
dollars per credit.
When the New Jersey Board o f
Higher Education granted autonomy to
the nine state colleges last July, they
were given a free hand to raise tuition.
Previously, the Board o f Higher Edu
cation set the tuition rates.
Tuition and fees will account for 30
percent o f MSC’s 42.9 million budget;
prior to the increase it was 26 percent.

Micklus, a professor at Glassboro
State College. Micklus developed the
program to challenge “creatively gift
ed" students. Today, the program has
reached the international level and
now involves schools from all over the
United States, Canada, Mexico, Eng
land and Australia.
Criteria for judging the competition
w as divided into three parts:
spontaneous problem, long-term prob
lem and style. Teams were judged on
their responses in each o f th ese
categories.
Students had no knowledge o f the
"spontaneous problem" prior to the

day of the event. This type of problem
challenged participants in the areas of
verbal fluency, flexibility dnd original
ity. One such problem required com
petitors to come up with as many
creative uses as possible for a given
mechanical device.
Students had several months to
work on the solutions to the given
"long-term problems.” A sample p ro b 
lem involved creating a parody, satire
or allegory from a given list of poets
and their works, then presenting an
eight minute performance using props,
background and playbills. Solutions to
these problems reflected successful
_____icont. on p. 3.
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The

N o n tc la iio n
. . .wishes everyone a fantastic summer and looks forward to providing you
with award-winning coverage again in the fall.
W e would also like to thank the follow ing people, without w hom our success
as N ew Jersey’s leading collegiate weekly w ould not have been possible:

O ur assistant editors and other VIPs
Jennifer (Jenny Fur) Stelevich
Paul (The Mad Mohican) Mampilly
John (C a n ’t you tone it down a little?) Paul
Joanne (sure, give me more work to do, I like pain) Cummings
Bob Loveless (and Paidless, too)
Joanne (Could you just sorta reorganize this) Barclay
Diane Lewis (not Sawyer)
Th a t girl whose name we always forget

Wally (The Tuna) Acuna
Perry (I g o t 8 stories this week, buddy) Schwarz
Mike (SQA) Heelan
Dennis (Tell me the truth, did you like my article?) Campbell
Linda (being patient with the police) Longo
Paul Rickert (who’s actually quite a literate fellow)
Ivan (Tidbit) Nissenberg
P a tty (I didn’t have time to type it) Jones
Vivette (Wanna cover a great lecture?!?!) U/atson
Chris Kelley
Dwight Gooden

Last, but not least, our correspondents and such people who
we hope will become full-time members of our growing staff:
Mike (No more darkroom for me, thanks) Woods
Lisa V/anFleet
Kirsten Cipri
Tony Bavaro
TKE (We love The Montdarion) Fraternity
To m Boud
Nicole Gudnovsky
Jeff (Jazzy J) Wingfield
Debbie Farina
Richard Herdm an

2)7camfo

The Montdarion is a Class One Organization of the SGA

O ur loyal and few, but growing num ber of staff writers/staff
photographers:

Mucho congratulations to the new Executive Board:
MAUREEN FREEEBURG- Editor-in-Chieftain
LVNN C O W A N - News Editor with an intense hatred of incorrect gram m er, oops,
I mean gram m ar
PAUL MAMPILLY- socialist Assignment Editor
KENNY P E C K - Sports Editor (yes, we have one again)
W ALLY A C U N A - Photo Editor (although now he can’t get paid- ha,ha)
and stfllPASQ UALE D iF U LC O - not a shy man by any means

and alsoKRISTINE R O O M E - Treasurer who pronounces her own name wrong
JOANN M ARO- Advertising M anager (a bit keyed down from Susan)
KATH Y M c D O N O U G H - Business M anager (finally in her own environment)
Joanm ary Staudt, Lisa Zarillo, Maureen O ’H ora, LaVaughn Slaven, Rob Knoll,
Angela Micchelli, and all those we might have forgotten but who mean the world
to us- THAN KS-

and just a small goodbye to Garq Ruff, Jim Nicosia, Sue Baldasarre, Maria Cirianni, Maria Tamburello, Manj
Donnelly and Frank Elenio, who are gragitating from this fine institution (sooner or later). Onlg the best of luck
in the future!
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Suicide crisis-----------cont. fro m p. 1.

The tournament was coordinated on
campus by Dr. Carl Gottschall, direc
tor, and Dr. Philip Zipse, associate
director, of MSCs Gifted Youth Pro
gram. Gottschall hailed the tremend
ous success of the event, calling it "a
very thrilling example o f what can.
happen when resources are put into
the hands of creatively gifted stu
dents." Although many programs exist
to challenge students academically,
fe w o f these programs specifically
challenge a student’s creativity. Gott
schall said.

creative thinking and interpersonal
cooperation. Style, use o f scenery,
music or special effects, was judged
as a component o f the solution to the
long-term problem.
Awards w ere presented on Friday
and Saturday afternoons during ce
remonies held in Panzer Gym. In ad
dition to the regular awards for events,
several presentations o f the Ranatra
Fusca Award for Outstanding Creativ
ity w ere made to individuals or teams
who exhibited exceptional creativity
throughout the competition.

Problem solving
able to respond to their children’s
needs.”
According to Rhodes, that is the
reason why girls turn to pimps. “ Finally,
here is someone saying he loves them
and will take care of them. When w e
take the van into Manhattan at night,
many kids tell us they don’t need us
because they already have someone
who cares."
Lamson believes the American socie
ty is too isolated, tending to look the
other way instead o f being a commun
ity. He praised the efforts o f MSCs
Drop-in-Center for providing students
with a place to go for help. "The
extended family is practically gone.
Now w e have too many single-parent
families, both male and female.”
“The family has changed, but w e still
have systems, school and community
services designed in 1940. and they are
struggling to cope with these new
problems.” said Scalera. The systems
need to be changed, but, "I don’t think
they can replace the family.

cont. fro m p. 1.

nancy. Some other western countries
have made progress and have been
more effective in fighting teen preg
nancy. They have managed to cut
through the "moral" issue. We are
behind in taking care o f mothers and
their children, "explained Scalera.
He believes programs with trained
counselors are needed. "W e must
prevent generation after generation
from suffering. We must empower
young people to giver them a chance,"
he said. “Maybe if w e begin building at
age-seven, in 10 to 15 years, that
generation wont be in a crisis and w e
will have broken the cycle."
Scalera advised people to listen to
their friends or family members. He
stated that parents should worry less
about schools teaching their children
about sex, and worry more about
spending time with their children.
“Now, there’s a debate on parental
leave, but it's needed. If parents had
more time, many o f them would be

Residence life runs
amuck on campus
Someone threw a mayonnaise jar
through the rear window o f a state
vehicle parked behind Bohn Hall over
night on May 7. This is the third week
in a row that objects have been thrown
from the dorm onto vehicles parked
near the maintenance garage.
A Clove Road resident phoned police
on May 7 at 1:54 am to report hearing
loud laughing and talking, and the
sound o f gunshots coming from the
woods behind the apartments. Police
searched the area but nothing was
found.
In lot 27. a 1980 Toyota had three
tires deflated, tw o windshield wipers
broken o ff and the trunk dented while
it was parked from 8:00am-4:45 pm
on May 9.
A 1985 Firebird parked in lot 23 from
May 3-7 had a window broken and the
stereo stolen.
In lot 7 on May 8, a 1985 Saab was
missing four hubcaps while parked
from 8:30 am-4:30 pm.
A 1977 Toyota parked in lot 21 from
May3-8 had the passenger window
smashed and the stereo stolen.

B y Linda Lo n go

Staff Writer

______________________

On May 6, a memo board posted on
a second floor resident’s door in Stone
Hall was set on fire at 12:19 am.
"Suspicious” fires have been set in the
garbage dumpster near the BOO num
bered apartment units at Qove Road.
The fires occurred on May 9 at 4:00
am and on May 10 at 2:45 am. The
Little Falls Fire Department was called
to extinguish the blazes both times.
On May 5 in lot 13. a 1976 Firebird
was broken into and a radar detector,
radio, equalizer, tool box, tapes and
lock w ere stolen. The total value was
$854.
That same night, a Bohn Hall resi
dent who left his locked room at 5pm
returned at 8 pm and found his $ 129
television missing. There was no sign
o f a forced entry.
On May 6. a Bohn Hall resident I
discovered her $ 185 bicycle was stolen
from the storage room since it was last
checked on April 27. The door’s latch
and lock had been broken off.

Commencement exercises
Commencement exercises will be held on Thursday, May 28. rain or
shine, at 10:30 am. Reporting time is 9:00 am and line-up is 9:30 am for
graduating students. The ceremony will last approximately one-and-one
half hours.

JOCJRNALISM/ENGLISH MAJOR WANTED
to help on a part-time basis editing and correcting
an d typing manuscripts. Set your own hours and
w ork at hom e. S en d background information or
inform al resum e to:
LCISO -AM ERICANO
P.O. B O X 16, 88 FERRY ST R E E T
N E W A R K , NJ 07105

tP
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YOU JUST GOT THE
KEY TO YOUR FUTURE.
LET M-B FORD
AND FORD CREDIT
HELP YOU GET
THE KEYS TO YOUR NEW CAR.

— f1
^ 3 3 f :

North Jersey
W om en’s Health Organization
T h e ke y ingredient in y o u r n e w c a r p ur
c h a s e c a n b e p ro -a p p ro v e d ctedil Irom
F o rd C re dit a n d H - B F O R D . If yo u

Gynecological Care
Pregnancy Testing
Y D . Testing
Birth Control Testing
Pregnancy Terminated
Awake or Asleep
♦ S T R IC T L Y C O N F I D E N T I A L
227-6669
383 Rt. 46 W. Fairfield, NJ 07006. Just 3 Miles W. of
Willowbrook.
>-
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yo u a $ 4 0 0 ch e c k after the p u rc h a se o r lease.
T h e m o n e y is yo u rs w h e th e r y o u finance or not.

^ C 0 U [c
P j y ^ m t(Zf

are w o rkin g o n a n jtd v a n c e d d e g re e o r
s
g ra du a ting with a B achelor's D e g re e
b e tw e e n O c to b e r 1 ,1 9 8 6 a n d S e p te m b e r 3 0 .1 9 8 7 . yo u m a y quality
lor this special college g ra d u a le
p u rc h a se prog ra m .
It yo u d o . yo u II receive a $ 4 0 0 c a s h
rc
a llow ance Irom F o rd M a k e yo u r b est deal
on a n y qualifying vehicle a n d u s e Ih e m o n e y
tow ard yo u r d o w n paym e nt, or Fo rd will se n d

^—

T h e a m o u n t of yo ur credit d e p e n d s
on w h ic h of the se qualified vehicles
yo u ch o o se :
<2.
F o rd c a rs: E s c o rt. E sc o rt E X P .
, > T e m p o . M u sta n g , Th u n d e rb ird , Ta u ru s.
^
Fo rd tru ck s: A erostar, B ro n co II,
R a nge r.
S o hurry. If a vehicle is not in dealer
i Qo -- ----------- -- -j' T ’ t
. r nv 7 ^
slo ck yo u m ust o rd e r b y J u n e 1 1987, and
yo u m u s l lake d elive ry o l a n y vehicle by
A u g u st 3 1.1987.

■GET ALL THE DETAILS TODAY AT —

15 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
MONTCLAIR

M O p C L flIR

BL o q m f i ELD
-1

v

n

i

m

m

^

746-6900
0 p e. n„ D
m o ily, f„ i l1l, 9
9 Pp ..M
m .,
..S
s oc l.. l. i l t 6 P .M .
O

Ford M otor
Credit
Com pany

<355 FO R D
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COLLEGE
S E N IO R S A N D
RECENT
GRADUATES
W H O HAVE A
D IS A B IL IT Y :
Increase Your Opportunities f o r Employm ent
Elaine Dwyre Job Dev.eloper/Councelni- Career Services j
( all l»rojixl M A TC H : ~ 1 8 :8 .G -<>000 CM
( Iclcplum c Devices lo r the Deaf) "*I8 /8 .Vi -(>o iS

201-893-7199

ask alKHH Project M A H .II at your
college's Career Services Office

I'here i** no lee lo r this serx ice

Cancer strikes 120.000 people in our work force every yean Although no
dollar value can ever be placed on a human lite. the fact remains that our
economy loses more than $10 billion in earnings every year that cancer
victims would have generated. Earnings they might still be generating it they
had known the simple la d s on how to proted themselves from cancer.
N ow you can do something to proted your employees, your company,
and yoursell... call your local unit of the American Cancer Society and ask
tor their tree parfiphlet. "Helping Your Employees to Protect Themselves
Against Cancer." Start your com pany on a policy ot good health today!

I

American Cancer Society

Help make...

Homecoming ’87
“A Tim e To

”
R
1st Planning Meeting
Tuesday, May 19th S.C., Room 126
12 N oon Sharp /

For more info:
Contact Peggy or Don:
Ext 4202

Pass/Fail option is
approved by Garrett
B y K a th y Me

Assingmant Ecfitor
The Montcterion s ta ff held its elec•ttons fo r the 1987-88 school year and
named Maureen Freeburg the new
EditoNn-Chief.
Freeburg, a junior communications
major, served as Assignment Editor in
1985 and is currently finishing her term
as Managing Editor. She will take over
the position now held by Jim Nicosia
in September.
"Maureen has been an editor for tw o
years and has done extremely well in
her capacity as Managing Editor. I'm
confident she has th e experience
needed to be an effective Editor-inChief. She has worked closely with me
this year and has become familiar with
thejob," Nicosia said.
This month the Montclarion received
a first class rating, with one mark o f
distinction, for the 1896 school year
from d ie Associated Collegiate Press
(A C P ). The Montclarion received this
distinguished honor after being judged
against college newspapers across the
country.
"There is no question in my mind that
next year's s ta ff is going to continue to
grow and produce a quality newspaper.” said Nicosia.
Paul MampHly, a freshman business
major, served as Assistant Assignment editor this past semester and will

“I hav® learned a tot in my assistant
position and I hope to continue to
maintain the standards set by this
year’s news department." said MampiBy.
Lynn Cowan hopes to-work closely
with Mampiliy in her position as News
Editor. She will ta k e the position
currently held by Mary Donnelly,
“ f think next year will be a learning
experience for Paul and I. it wiB be a
time o f change and innovation." said
Cowan.
Matt Russas will continue to serve
as Editorial Page Editor and Pasquaie
DiFulco will inform, entertain, and
amuse the campus as Arts and Enterfcainment Editor.
Waily Acuna, the newly elected
Photo Editor will replace senior Maria
TambureBo. Acuna brings to the posiWon the experience he gained white
serving as Tamurello's assistant this
past year. Staff writer Kenny Peck will
take over as Sports Editor,
"We have an excellent sports pro
gram here at MSC and 1 hope to
continue to give it the coverage it
deserves," said Peck,
Nicosia is confident in the abilities o f
the newly elected staff. "Whatever
they lack in experience is more than
made up fOr in desire and innovation,"
he said.

Full-Time Sales
W ith Management Potential
Americas Largest Sofabed Specialist
$ 2 1 ,0 0 0 / y r .

plus commission
Excellent exposure into retail world.
Good appearance, outgoing personality and
conscientious work habit necessary.

B y M ik e Heelan

equipment fund. The equipment Is
required by the Federal Communica
tions Commission (FCO.
Denise Kurser was appointed SGA
Attorney General for the upcoming
year. Robin Miller was appointed as
student alternate to the Board o f
Trustees.
A Class II charter was granted to the
Human Relations Organization (HRO).
This comes after their downgrading
from a Class 1organization. However,
members are optimistic about the
future o f the organization.
A Class II charter was granted to
Koel Kan Karate Club. This is an
organization Iterested in discipline of
defense. Class III charters w ere ap
proved for the Sports Club Council and
Sigma Delta Phi. A Class IV charter was
approved for Alpha Phi Omega.

Staff Writer
The SGA announced Vice President
o f Academic Affairs Roland Garrett’s
approval o f the Pass/Fail option. When
the bill takes effect, the Pass/Fail
option will no longer apply to General
Education Requirements (GER). Stu
dents are encouraged to contact Dr.
Garrett to preserve the option for
current students.
The legislature overturned President
Mark Brancato’s veto of Four Walls’
constltulon. An amendment passed
that states funds received by contri
buting Class 1 organizations must be
approved by next year's appropria
tions committee.
An emergency legislation bill grants
WMSC-FM $3,842.86 from the capital

Phi Kappa Phi inducts new members
Phi Kappa Phi, the national honor fraternity, will induct new members on
May 14.
A group o f students comprising 39fc> o f juniors, 7% o f seniors, and 109fo of
graduate students will be the new members.
Phi Kappa Phi was founded at the University o f Maine In 1897 as the first
honor society to invite into membership the most outstanding students in every
field o f study. Chapters now exist across the United States at 244 colleges
and universities. Since chapters elect only a small group from each graduating
class, membership is a mark of distinction.

United h rc e fS e w ic e
Part-Time Employment
Immediate Openings

* 8 .0 0 per hour
3 to 5 Hours Daily, 5 Days a Week, Year Round

Employment Locations and Various Shifts
Saddle Brook

-Secaucus-

Parsippany

N o E x p e rie n c e N eed ed
Part-time also available
W e are open 68 hours
Mon. thru Fri. 10-9
Sat. 10-6
Sun. 12-5
Pick your hours.

jennifer
Convertibles

2 8 0 Midland Avenue, Saddle Brook,
Every Tuesday and Thursday Between 2 p.m. and 4 P.m.
Every Monday and Wednesday Between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.
or
4 9 3 County Ave, Secaucus
Every Monday and Wednesday Between 9 a.m. and H a.m.
Every Tuesday and Thursday Between 2 and 4 p.m.

Also apply at 7 9 9 Jefferson Road
Parsippany, NJ 0 7 0 5 4
Call 3 3 0 - 2 3 1 5 For More Details

Interviews conducted in our Rt. 22 Store

For Further Information See Career Services

Contact Mr. Falk: (2 0 1 ) 343-0300

An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Student-run council to discuss EPSAC
B y Jo a n n e C u m m in g s

S taff Writer
The Education department at MSC
recen tly appointed a student run
councilto discuss the components of
the existing Teacher Education Pro
gram. The Education Program's Stu
dent Advisory Council ( EPSAC) con
sists o f a student representative from
every field o f education.
Dr. Pines, the director o f Teacher
Education, w as responsible for the
formation o f the council after a reso
lution was passed by the Teacher

Education Policy Committee last fall.
Pines stated "The council is one of
several changes being made to give
the students more o f a sense o f
community, so that they have a great
er sense o f identification with the
Teacher Education Program."
In the past, decisions on program
policy w ere made by the Teacher
Education Policy Committee. This
committee is comprised o f Dean Michelli, the dean o f Education, faculty
supervisors from each field o f educa
tion, tw o student representatives and
Pines. With the appointment o f the

student advisory council, there will be
a third student representative, who
will act as a liason, serving on both
committees. Pines will serve on both
committees as well.
In recent semesters, surveys w ere
given to students for evaluating exist
ing programs policies, but until the
council was formed, there was no face
to face contact between students and
the committee, with the exception o f
the tw o student representatives.
EPSAC has 14 student representa
tives, each chosen by their depart
ment chairperson and educational

supervisor. The council meets several
times a semester and each represen
tative is responsible for relaying informatipn to and from the students in
their field o f education. The chairper
son, Gina Montalbano, a student o f
Business Education and Office Sys
tems Administration, will act as the
liason to both committees.
The committee will ultimately make
the decisions on all program changes,
however, Pines claims that with the
appointment o f EPSAC, student re
commendations will be “very seriously
considered."

A WORD FROM
“PYTHON” PfSCOPO EX-W RESÏIR
ABOUT MILLER LITE

♦ TR AN S LATIO N : A SUPERBLY BREWED, FINE TASTING PILSNER BEER.
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7,

€ye on MSC
Neutron Bom b hits M SC ?

■

l&if;

To Maureen, Pat, Matt, Mary, Kathy,
Maria, Jennifer, Paul, Joanne, and
yes, even Frank. ..
You don't realize how much this year has meant to
me, or how much I'm going to miss this place.
But nonetheless...

W E M A D E IT!!!
Thanks- and be proud, because I sure am
And to the "new" guvsMoeiagain), Paul (again), Lynn (sniff), W ally (the Tuna), m y buddy Kemy you're going to do just fabulous!!!
Don’t f o r g e t m e - 1 w o n 't f o r g e t you.

Love, Jim

Photo by Wally Acuna

Only kidding, these students cue
just enjoying the change in uieather
by basking in the sun.
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NO CASH D O W N PAYM ENT
NEEDED O N SELECTED
L E A S E V E H IC L E S

T B S IUIA l BuSlNtSS S»bIEMb

1-2482(4-86)
TYPt Of UAH

CRÉDIT APPLICATION
GOLD KEY □

INDIVIDUAL
□
PROPRIETORSHIP □

LEASE FINANCE □

PARTNERSHIP □
CORPORATION □

OPEN ENO
□
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editorial

M SC’s tuition hike: W ill
we get what w e ll pay for?
B efo re you g e t excited about summer vacation and a long
rest b efo re coming back to MSC in the fall, w e ’ve g o t bad
n ew s fo r you. When Cand if) you return in September, you’re
going to find a 10 percent increase in the tuition here at
MSC. The Board o f Trustess unanimously agreed to enact
th at change at Monday's meeting. Thank you, Board o f
Trustees.
N o w , b e fo re you s ta rt believing all th e talk about
increasing inflation and decreasing enrollment, stop again.
It has been determined that tuition increases in N ew Jersey
h ave fa r outw eighed increasing inflation. MSC’s latest
in crea se com es t w o w e e k s on th e heels o f William
Paterson's 10 percent increase.
Bringing this dow n to dollars and nonsense, our tuition
will no longer be $40 a credit, but $44. That is, if you are
an undergraduate residing in N ew Jersey. It gets w orse
from there. Undergraduates residing out o f N ew Jersey will
be paying $66 instead o f $60. In-state graduates will be
shelling out $88 a credit. Topping o ff the wonderful list is
the out-of-state grad, w h o will find him/herself out $110
per credit. No, 10 percent is not a small deal.
N e w Jersey claims to be big on education. Governor
Thom as Kean seem s to pride himself on the advances his
administration has supposedly made in the field o f higher
education- i.e. the Challenge Grant, autonomy, etc.
Well, w e ’ve finally found the negative side o f autonomy.
It seem s that without the granting o f the autonomy to all
N ew Jersey state colleges, the Board o f Trustees would
n ever have had th e p ow er to enact a tuition hike. Uh-oh,
w h a t have w e done here, folks? In the past, the N ew Jersey
Board o f Higher Education used to set the rates. Strange
how little time it took fo r the Board o f Trustees to flex
its financial muscles, isn’t it? Oh, yes, and g e t used to it.
W e ’v e been assured that future hikes are probable.
If enrollment goes down, tuition will go up, they say. Face
it, enrollment has not “gone down,” per se, so much as
rejection o f students has gone up. President Donald Walters
has made his intentions clear- he wants MSC to be an elite
school. Also, by raising our standards, this keeps the other
s ta te schools in business. They g e t w hat w e reject.
N ow all this sounds semi-reasonable, but w h a t The
Montclarion w an ts to know is how w hy w e haven’t seen
evidence o f an increase in the quality o f Our education. W here
is th e extra funding fo r the library and why are the individual
college departm ent being cut funds instead o f raised? All
W alters is accomplishing is making Montclair State the
hardest mediocre school to g e t into.
The Montclarion hopes that student trustee representa
tive can use his new ly-aw arded vote to stop the landslide
o f increasing tuition. Something has go t to change. If MSC
doesn’t becom e the elite school Walters wants it to be, w e
shouldn’t be paying elite prices.

E d ito ria l Policy B o a rd

Jim Nicosia........................................................................ E d ito r-In -C h ie f
Maureen F re e b u rg ....................................................... M a n a g in g E d ito r
M att R u ssa s...............................................' .......... E d ito ria l Page E d ito r
E d ito rs

P ro du ction D e p a rtm e n t

,Gary R u f f ......................A ss o cia te
Pasquale DiFulco.................... A r t s
Kathy M cD onough........... A s s ig n .
M ary Donnelly...................... N e w s
Maria Tamburello.................P h o to
Paul M am pilly......... A s s ig n . A s s t.
Jennifer S televich ....... A r t s A s s t.

Joanne Cummings .. .G ra p h ic M g r.
Bob L o v e le s s .............. A d v . A s s t.
Rob Knoll......................... G ra p h ics
Angela Micchelli ............. G ra p h ics
Maureen O’H o ra ......... T y p e s e tte r
Lisa Zarillo....................T y p e s e tte r
La Vaughn S laven ........T y p e s e tte r
John Paul..................... C a rto o n is t
T.K.E. F ra te rn ity ........C ircu lation

B u siness D e p a rtm e n t
. T re a s u re r
Frank E len io .....................................................................
Susan B a ld asarre................................................................
M anager
Maria Cirianni ............................................................ B u siness M a n a g e r

The Montclarion is published weekly except during exam ination,
su m m er, and w in ter sessions. It is funded, in part, by funds received
f r o m th e S tu d e n t G o v e rn m e n t A s so cia tion Inc. o f M o n tcla ir S ta te
College. A d ve rtisin g ra tes are available upon re q u e s t in R o o m 1 13 o f the
S tu d e n t C en ter A n n ex, o r by calling th e business d e p a rtm e n t C20D
893-5237. The view s e xp re ss e d in th e editorial pages, w ith th e e xce p tion
o f th e main editorial, d o n o t necessarily re fle c t th e opinion o f the
Montclarion.________________ ________________________________ ____________
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The Conservation Club
V _______________ ,

_________________________________________________________________________________________ J

MSC’s microwave dishes catch heat
A t the beginning o f the sem ester, the
Conservation Club circulated a questionaire to
the 900 faculty and staff of MSC. We wanted
to get an idea o f whether or not they were
as concerned about the presence o f microw ave dishes near Clove Road as w e are. Below
are the questions w e asked and a summary
o f the responses that w e received. Overall, we
feel the experiment was a great success, but
w e also feel that a fe w accusations aimed at
the club need to be cleared up.
First o f all, w e did check our information, not
only with several o f the professors on campus,
but also with library sources and several other
environmental organizations. Our facts are
supportable.
Secondly, this was not an attempt to reach
an emotional cord inside o f people. It was an
honest attempt to scientifically obtain data
through sampling the affected population. The
questions w ere purposely constucted using
words like “may” and "possibly” because all o f
our sources indicated that no conclusive
studies have yet been done.
Thirdly, this is not some sort o f irrational
crusade. The effects o f microwave radiation
is a topic o f real concern throughout New
Jersey. The townships o f Vernon. Sparta and
Rockaway, to name just a few , share our
concern on this topic and have petitioned the
Environmental Protection Agency (E PA ) to
have further research done on this subject.
Finally, several o f the respondants to our poll,
in answer to question *6, indicated they would
like to see research done before removing the
dishes is considered. We would like to indicate
at this time that the Conservation Gub would
like to see research done first as well. The
removal o f the microwave dishes was only
mentioned because It is a possibility. We thank

all those who responded to our poll and
encourage discussion on this topic from faculty
and students alike.
The questions asked (and responses given)
were:
1) Do you know the location o f the microwave
dishes on campus?
779b yes
19%no
2) Did you know that wavelengths emitted by
these dishes are received by the human body,
as a TV antennae would receive them?
389b yes
589b no
3) Did you know that the beam from the
microwave dishes runs directly across the MSC
campus?
199b yes
809b no
4) Did you know that levels o f exposure not
even large enough to cause heating may cause
damage to the immune system, the nervous
system and even a ffect the brain and behav
ioral patterns?
169fo yes
809bno
5) Did you know that the college administration
receives an annual rent o f approximately
$48,000 from these microwave dishes?
239b yes
739b no
6 ) Would you support the effo rts o f the
Conservation Gub to petition the Department
o f Environmental Protection for the purpose
o f having further research done on the effects
o f m icrow ave radiation and the possible
removal o f these dishes from thew campus?
909fo yes
9% no
Maureen Flannery is a member of the Conser
vation Club

Quarterly’s Editor-in-Chief sets their story straight
To the Editor:
Last week, lame duck SGA President
Mark Brancato wrote a letter concern
ing The Montc/arion's handling o f the
Four Walls (Quarterly) issue. Said
Brancato, “ The Montclarion has
jumped on an opportunity to mis-state
fa c ts and print information using
limited sources." This was an interest
ing statement coming from Mr. Bran
cato, since he then proceeded to mis
state all the facts.
To begin with. The Montc/arion’s
editorial said that Four Walls was
"overlooked” when it came to submit
a budget. (Brancato's official reason
for vetoing the bill was that no money
had been set aside in the SGA's
budget.)
According to his letter, no budget
was submitted because there was no
bill submitted for a charter. This was
inaccurate. A legislative sponsor had
submitted the bill in time. It was
submitted and accepted on April 20,
1987. Late in the afternoon o f April 22,
I received a memo from SGA Treasurer
Mark Skraborua saying that since
there was no legislative sponsor fosr
the bill, he was recommending to the
President that a budget o f $0 be
summitted. I informed Mr. Skrabor\ja
that he was in error and the SGA
minutes attested to that fact.
In a meeting with Mr. Brancato, he
told me that the reason he had acted
on this incorrect information was that
the SGA minutes w ere not in circula
tion until after he had submitted the
$0 budget.

What would you call it when the
President o f the SGA takes an action
that serious without doublechecking
the facts? I will be kind and call it
"neglect."
Secondly, Mr. Brancato, stated that
w e had chosen to ignore our distribu
tion problem. What distribution prob
lem? As I. personally, have pointed out
to the legislature, what w e have is a
limited budget. We just can't afford to
print that many issues. The ones we
print, w e distribute several high traffic
areas on campus and they’re all taken.
I must assume that they are being
picked up by MSC students.
Thirdly, Mr. Brancato asserted that
the entire executive board except for
myself, the Editor-in-Chief, had re
signed. This is only partly true. Three
o f them were asked to resign because
they w ere not doing their jobs e ffe c 
tively and were replaced with people
who would. The fourth graduated.
Fourthly, Mr. Brancato said, “How

can Quarterly propose to me the idea
o f an extensive marketing plan..." Let
me explain what this meant, as it
probably wasn't too clear in his letter.
In a meeting in February, I told Mr.
Brancato that I was well aware that
the SGA was facing a serious budget
decrease. I said that my organization
would like to try to defer our costs as
much as possible.
Having just received an International
Standard Serial Number (ISSN) from
the Library o f Congress, w e could
conceiveably sell the magazine o ff
campus. I know w e are not prepared
to do this tomorrow, but it is a serious
consideration for the nearfuture. (Any
marketing majors interested in work
ing on such a project are cordially
invited to join the staff. We would love
to put your expertise to work.)
Finally, as to the only true statement
in Mr. Brancato’s letter, w e have not
yet put out the magazine. For this I
am truly sorry. I won’t bore you with

Commencement information given
To the Editor:
A significant number o f students
who have not completed all o f their
degree requirements will be participat
ing in Commencement 1987—if they
have made the appropriate arrange
ments through the Counseling Center.
Students in that group may obtain
graduation information frqm the Stu
dent Government Office, the main

desk o f the Student Center, or the
Dean o f Students Office, 217 College
Hall. All other students who will grad
uate have had similar information
mailed to their home and if they have
not received it may also obtain dupli
cate information from the above sites.

the details but Mr. Brancato is certain
ly aware of them because I told him
in our February meeting. That’s why
it amazed me to find in our most recent
meeting that he had no idea where we
w e re in production. I told him in
February that the Fall issue was layed
out and ready to go as soon as w e
received a bid we could afford. Again,
I won’t bore you with the details but
it was clear from our conversation that
he just plum forgot.
When I first joined Quarterly three
years ago, it was fighting its way back
from many problem years. Wendy Deja
did an incredible amount o f work to put
us on the right track but that was just
the beginning.
To make a magazine of competitive
and marketable quality has meant
massive reconstruction of the organ
ization and the publication. W e’ve
accomplished a lot and we've made a
lot o f mistakes. We are. after all,
students and w e were stepping into
unknown territory. But then, isn't that
what learning is all about.
The past tw o SGA administrations
w ere extremely supportive. (My spe
cial thanks here go out to Dave Handal
and Frank Little.) It is a sad shame that
Mr. Brancato could not see his way
clear to be as helpful.

Edward C. Martin
Dean o f Students

LaVaughn S/aven
Editor-in-Chief
Four Wads CQuarter/y)

C LASS O N E C O N C E R TS o f the S G A presents
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Sunday, May 17

in the Ampitheatre

In case o f rain, the party m oves to the gym.
BRING TOUR SUNTAN LOTION, BLANKETS AND BEVERAGES!

C1C is a Class One Organization of the S G A
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Paint a picture... not a rock.

Sound off against noise pollution

Give a hoot.
Don’t pollute.
Forest Service, U.S.D.*A.

The American Express* Card can get you virtually
everything from a leather jacket to a leather-bound classic.
Whether you are bound for a bookstore or a beach
in Bermuda. So during college and after, it's the perfect
way to pay for just about anything you’ll want.

How to get the Card before graduation.
College is the first sign of success. And because
we believe in your potential, we’ve made it easier
to get the American Express Card right now. You can
qualify even before you graduate with our special
student offers. For details, look for applications
on campus. Or just call 1-800-THE-CARD, and ask
for a student application.

The American Express Card.
Don’t Leave School Without It“

TRAVEL

RELATED

SERVICES

arts/entertainment

Concert lives
B y J im N ooney

Correspondent
“ U2: Shine Light Into Darkness” read
the banner brought on stage by tw o
fans during Monday’s U2 concert at
the Brendan Byrne Arena. That
phrase perfectly described this first of
five sold out shows. For nearly tw o
hours the four-man Irish group filled
the arena with joyous, fiery, passion
ate rock and roil. The "darkness"
referred to such song topics as heroin
addiction, political turmoil, and spiritual
confusion. But through the sheer
power o f their music U2 showed that
it is possible to rise up over these
problems and emerge triumphant into
the daylight.
The pre-show atmosphere was one
o f incredible anticipation and electric
ity. As the lights went out drummer
Larry Mullen Jr., bassist Adam Clayton,
and “guitar hero” The Edge walked on
stage to a tremewndous roar. As the
cheering continued the trio began a
soft instrumental passage which was
barely audible over the applause o f the
fans.
The noise built to a crescendo when
vocalist Bono burst onto the scene. As
a brilliant wash o f light flooded the
building the band erupted into “Where
the Streets have No Name,” the first
song on their latest album The Joshua
Tree. This was followed by a powerful
version o f “ I Will Follow.”
Following
the melee Bono said, "We have the
number one album and the number
three single but 'I Still Haven’t Found
What I’m Looking For.’ " The soothing
sounds o f “MLK” then drifted through
the air.
A t this point the band upped the
intensity a notch. With the stage
bathed in an eerie red •glow, Bono
stated, "There are some fires you can’t
forget. This is ’The Unforgettable Fire.’
” Then, as The Edge's synthesizer
faded at the song’s end, U2 pushed the
throttle wide open.
Larry Mullen Jr. lay down a crisp,
military beat on the snare drum, while
the sound o f Adam Clayton’s bass hung
ominously in the background. The
Edge fired ugly sounding bursts o f
feedback from his amp. Suddenly, the
s ta g e exploded with light as the
spotlights crazily panned the stage like
tracers from a machine gun. “ Bullet the
Blue Sky" had invaded the stage o f the
Arena. The song, based on Bono's trip
to Central America, reached an inten
sity level that would not not be
matched for the rest o f the night. This
was particularly true in the middle
portion o f the song, as Bono repeat
edly spat out lines like “And l»can see
th ose figh ter planes...Outside it’s
America...but tonight it’s NEW JER
S E Y !” The Edge, “making his amp
sound like El Salvador," as Bono said,
wrenched a blistering, anguished slide
guitar solo from his Stratocaster.
Bono picked up a spotlight and slowly
circled his guitarist, ruthlessly hunting
him with the single light like a hellish
guerilla fighter. The stark silouhette o f
The Edge combined with the unrelent
ing intensity o f Bono and the rhythmic
attack o f Clayton and Mullen to create
as awesom e a display o f the raw
power o f rock and roll as I have ever
seen at any concert.
Although no song matched this peak,
a fe w did come close. One o f these
w as “ Exit” from The Joshua Tree.
During this tale o f murder by a religious
fanatic, Bono added the lines from the
Doors’ songs "Riders On The Storm”
and “Gloria."

Up2 expectations
Surprisingly, another dramatic high
light was provided by a slow folk song.
After “October," when the band nor
mally segues into “New Year’s Day,”
they chose instead to do a song which
Bono said they had done very fe w
times before. He added, “I wish I had
heard this song during the English
miners' strike.” which was the subject
o f U2’s own song “ Red Hill Mining
Town." "Spring Hill Mining Disaster" by
the Dubliners tells the story o f a Nova
Scotia mining disaster.

WM SC Top Ten

1. “Sick o f Being Sick ” ...........................................................
2. “X a m a m ” ...............................................................................
3. “A h e a d ” .....................................................................................
4. “Shelter fro m the S to rm ” ................................................
5. “Th e re is N o Justice in L i f e .............................................
6. “A n a l Staircase” .................................................................
7. “Te le p a th y ” ............................................................................
9. “In the S tree ts” ....................................................................
10. “A la i” ........................................................... .. ......................
!
Ah yes, the final WMSC Top Ten o f the semester. Listen in tomorrow
| night to Andy McGuire at 6:00 p.m. for the final broadcast of the WMSC
! Top Ten Countdown.

The piano man closes out U.S.
tour with dazzling performance
B y Jennifer G. Stelevich

Assistant Arts Editor
A hushed crowd sat down for the
first time all evening. This seemed to
surprise Bono, who then told the
crowd, "That’s the first time I’ve ever
seen a crowd sit down at a U2 concert.
And I’m not sure if I like it. SO GET
UP!” With that command the band
roared o ff into “New Year’s Day.”
Another surprise was the discovery
that, contrary to popular opinion, U2
does have a sense o f humor. Once
again, Bono commented. “ People
always say w e ’re a serious band
because w e look serious in our pic
tures." With a devilish grin he added,
"Well have you ever heard U2 do Eddie
Cochran?" And sure enough, they did
an outstanding version o f Cochran’s
“Come on Everybody," highlighted by
Bono’s donning a denim jacket tossed
from the crowd, slicking his hair back
in a mock pompadour and cracking,
“ Edge, I need a haircut!"
So many moments stand out from
this extraordinary show: the always
powerful “ Bad,” the blues and country
influences in “ Trip Through Your
Wires” and "Running to Stand Still,” and
Bono’s admission that “there are at
least 100 harmonica players better
than me I" Also, the renewed urgency
of "Sunday Bloody Sunday" in light of
the recent IRA attack, and. finally, the
wonderful version o f “ Pride” which
ended the set.

The choice o f "With or Without You"
for the encore was no surprise. The
audience members sang along word
for word as they had all night long.
Happily, there w ere no traces o f
Bono's recen t vocal problems. A
thunderous ovation brought back the
foursome, who closed the show trium
phantly with a rousing version o f
"Gloria" and the traditional last song of
every U2 concert ”40.” One by one,
Bono, Adam, and The Edge left the
stage, leaving only Larry Mullen to
pound out the rhythm o f the crowd.
And even after he left and the houselights came up, the crowd still sang
“How long to sing this song?" How
long? For U2 and their fans the answer
seems to be for many years to come.

Billy Joel dazzled the sold-out Meadowland’s audience last Friday night.
Joel entered and received thunderous
applause and a standing ovation. He
didn’t waste time entertaining his fans
with his story-book lyrics. His only
guitar-playing song o f the concert,
“Matter o f Trust” from his new album
The Bridge, swept the audience o ff
their feet.
Joel and his band harmonized with
excellence during crowd favorites
"Scenes from and Italian Restaurant,"
"Goodnight Saigon” and "Innocent
Man.”
With a revolving keyboard in three
comers o f the stage and his grand
piano in the fourth comer, Joel per
formed to every member o f the au
dience. You can also say he touched
a few . During the a capella number
“The Longest Time," Joel walked out
amongst the lucky people with floor
seats. Lead guitarist David Brown
paraded around the floor seats also,
and Mark Rivera, sax player, followed
suit.
Songs from his new album balanced
his old favorites. From The Bridge, his
eleventh LP, Joel offered such hits as
"Baby Grand” and “Matter o f Trust."
“Big Man on Mulberry Street" stirred

r

—

the audience (along with the cast of
"Moonlighting’’-an episode was based
on the song).
The concert was energetic and
marvelously entertaining. From Joel’s
first chord to his last, he was excellent.
Moving at a quick pace, the piano man
kept his audience dancing and singing.
When Joel said goodnight, the crowd
flared their lighters and roared and
roared - long enough to participate in
three encores. Joel began with a
simon-sez sing-a-long with the au
dience. He followed with Manfred
Mann's "Doo Wah, Ditty Ditty” and
segued into “ Uptown Girl." And yes, I
caught a glimpse o f his darling wife
Christie standing near the stage. And
guess what? She was wearing ugly
shoes.
The sing-a-long continued with other
encore numbers: “ It’s Still Rock and
Roll to Me" and “Just a Fantasy." Joel
climbed a strand o f light cables to a
height o f about fifty fe e t above the
stage. He slid down and began to sing
"Big Shot" while performing acrobatic
jumps on his grand piano.
Unfortunately, Saturday marked the
end o f The Bridge tour in the U.S. as
Joel heads to the U.S.S.R. for six
shows. But the magic of Billy Joel and
his band can be shared on any o f his
eleven LPs. Until he tours again in the
U.S., just keep the faith.

*™

R o d i -K - R gE Cornell
VatquafaD i M c a
...and they're cornin' down the homestretch I...O.K., if you missed Paul
Sim on and U 2 , you can still catch: Genesis, B o sto n , D u ra n D uran, Bob
D yla n & T h e G ra te fu l D ead, D a vid B o w ie , Psychedelic Furs, and just
about anyone in music, because everyone and their mother are hitting
the road this summer...Has anyone heard the new B ob Seger yet? Be
grateful if you haven't. Bluntly stated, it sucks...CBS Records.has a
neat little newsletter called “Ground Zero,” but does the word ’fluff’
mean anything to anyone?...Bruce books currently being touted include
rock critic and sometime-idiot D a ve M a rs h ’s soon-to-be released bio
job and a nifty trivia book by Deborah Mayer called "Prove It All Night”
(Mustang, $5.95)...Last week’s trivia answer: $4.50...This week: What
Arts Editor is going to buckle down and try to get some work done
now that he doesn’t have to worry about putting together an Arts/
Entertainment section until next September?...Have a safe, happy,
healthy, and rockin’ summer. See you here in 113 days...Dot's all I
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classified
Personals
-Takeshi-BE T H E R E !!!
-T o the little red haired girl in Bohn 410You better learn to be neater over the
summer to live with me!-Peggy
-Saf, Grid, Ren, Lin, and Odie: What can
I say? You guys are great!! Love, Odj
-Pooch Mad, Jeanine, Kathy, and Krissy:
Congratulations-You’re finaly out!!Jo S.,
Jo M ., Renee, Linda, Anita, and Robin
-T o M .L.S. with the P .D .E .,lt’s been six
months. Remember to trust and relax.
CHOB
-Christine, I forgot your C L A S S Birthday
C ard, but H A P P Y Belated Birthay
anyway, H.O.H.
-Nancy, Happy Birthday BABE, How
,does it feel to be a big 21, Hon want to
play? Now? Your Bunny
-Thank you friends, fo r helping me
survive the Montclair experience. Thanks
for putting up with my B.S., Ivan
-Hint: The boiling point o f the heart
controls the mind. Set up cold interfer
ence.
-Vote Lisa Harris S G A Vice President!
Oops you won already. It was an honor
and a priveledge to work with you. Enjoy
your success. Love Laura Cohen
-T o my big, big, Carolyn-I’m so proud
to be in the same tree. I ’ll miss you so
much when you graduate. Love, Bridget
-Fidget-The game is over. I know you
know, but I’ll still think o f you...
-Ed & Mama-Shut up!! I guess I luv ya,
anyway, just do what I tell ya! Luv Eunice
-Scott R .-l’m sorry I ’m such a pest-I just
love you so much! Please forgive me-Still
love me? Love always, Kristen X O X O
-T o the tall guy in Bohn Hall, I love you!
Please Respond.From the girl with brown
curly hair that always stares at you.

-T o Martha Losche, Before I graduate 1
would like to say, I love you Martha. P.S.
You have cute eyes.B.H.O.
-Jodi and Bridget, I want you to know
you two are so special to me and thanks
for making my year “ Festive.” I love youSheils
-Scott Q: Chuck’s looking for you! Right
now in 1517! You Know W ho
Spyder: Cold Piggy loves you! W e miss
you ~A .
-Maria, Ya think we can obtain our men
before the semester ends? I’m tired o f
drooling at dinner. Hee Hee. Archimedes
(M aybe personals will help)
-lor, art is art and ignorance is what it
be and such and such and so and so but
the victory is oh so sweet-love lav
-T o the girl with the beautiful long blond
hair I pass by twice a semester. W hat’s
your name? Blond/Blue eyed
-Jimmy Williams for President “ Am eri
ca’s Newest Super H ero” -Jodi, Maria,
and Kathie I can’t wait for us to live
together next year-Gidge
T o L.R .C ., I ’m really going to miss over
the summer. I ’m glad we’re friends! Love
L.R .C .
-W M S C Thanks for all the good times.
It was great.-The Living Legend
-Debbie S.: I ’ve seen you at a few clove
parties and at the ball. Hopefully I ’ll get
to meet you. I’ll be in touch.
-Tracy, Thanks for being such a great
friend and for always being there for me.
Mary Ann
-Gidget, Here’s to our song! “ Set me freewhy don’t you babe? Get out o f my lifewhy don’t you babe? Love Maria
-T o Jodi L. and Patti M., Ahhhhhh D ..J
(H ee Hee). Love Maria
-K.-Please just leave me alone! S.

-Club Lark’s Vom it welcomes all Political
Refugees fo r its Arm ed Forces D ay
Celebration. Bring your own hamburger
meat. Saturday.
-Scottie-The past three months have been
the best! Y o u ’re so sweet. Love you
always-Your Favorite
-Trisha, Seek professional help. A Friend
-Julie-You’re the best big in the world.
I ’m looking forward to everything! Love
you-Kar
-Trishela-Where did we park the car?
Love ya, Debela
-Guido Ricca-If you were half as goodlooking as you T H IN K you are, you’d
look like Don Johnson. Unfortunately,
you look more like Don Rickies.
-To Donna Guy: W ell here it is a final
farewell. Y ou played a major part in my
life and I ’ll never forget you. Please keep
in touch after you’re gone. Love, Lauren
-Patti Peely: I ’m gonna miss you, too.
G ood luck in Law School. W ith a little
effort I know you’ll be the best you can
be. Congratulations. Love, Lauren
-Bob-I never thought someone could
make me as happy as you do. Happy
Graduation. Love You, Peggy
-Sunshine, Jesus loves you and so do I.
Angel
-Lost-(for the fourth year in a row) One
yearbook photo staff. I f found, return to
Chris in the Yearbook office.
-Hey Tea, Dinner tonight? R.S.
-M ontclair State W ordly Adventurer, just
back from the Himalyas. T o o much
trekking, needs some pecking. Female
peckers please. “ India Jones” 744-5925
-T o the girl with the long blonde hair.
W e last passed on Tues. 5/4 in front o f
the Speech Building.-Blonde/Blue eyed

-Debbie o f Iota: I met you briefly on the
softball field behind those dark glasses.
Maybe we can negotiate a contract so you
will play on my team.
-Chris C. Good Luck at Old D. T o o bad
I never got to talk to you abut for only
a few brief monents. Maybe our paths
will cross again. Gymnist Fan
-T o Vivian: Y ou ’re the best friend a person
can ever have. Finally you’re legal. Happy
21st. Y o u ’re getting old. Have a good trip.
Love Diane
-T o John the Freeman, Have a good
summer. Y ou ’ll know who I am next
semester. Hope to meet you then. Love
Trixie
J.N.-See I told you things at the paper
would get better-you didn’t spend any
time under the desk in my office this
semester, did you? C.C.
-M el, C artlyn & Holz, W e’re going to
have a blast tonight at the banquet!
Congratulations Carolyn to you & me.
Debbie
-T o John in M ary Donnelly’s Criminal
Law class, M eet me outside Sprague
Library on the stairs, Tues. at noon. I
hear you have an interest in me.-Lynn
from the Soviet Reception
-T o Barb-1 love you more than peanut
butter & Jelly sandwiches! And that’s a
lot! I missed u! Love, Spaz
-T o barb-’T m Dan...uh...Rather...I’m
Dan R ather.. I ’m...uh R ath er...L u v,
Spaz!
-One lonely Editor-in-Chief, Looking for
physical and mental companionship.
Contact within.
-Hey guys, see you all at the party, right!
JN M F M D thanks for your love and
patience-JN you’ll always be in my heart.
Kathy M.
cont. on p. 17

FINALS FINALS FINALS FINALS FINALS FINALS
STUDY TIME IS BACK: BETTER THAN EVER
^
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Black Student Cooperative Union and LASO
are sponsoring:
Striving"
For
¡.Unity

Study Time

av.il

P L A C E : Student Center “Third Floor Lounge”
W H E N : May 20-27 (Except 24 & 25th) 9 a m - 5 p.m.
R E F R E SH M E N T S A R E P R O V ID E D !

BSCG & L A S O are Class O ne Organizations of the SGA.
1

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ □□□□□□□□□□□□□□
What Subject do you
D
Would you like to
need a tutor in?~

tutor? What subject?
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classified
Personals__________
-P.H .-H ere’s to one year Kiddo. You are
too good, too cute and too much. I love
you. P.T.
-Hey Dave, 1 told you 1 was going to
get rid o f your S G A review commit
tee...better luck next time, Mr. Prez.
Sincerely, Chris
-T o Dan: T o be continued alwaysZoppola
-To Montclair State College-Thanks for
helping me waste three years o f my life.
Bye-bye, I ’m gone for good...An almostgraduate.
-N eed ed : Drunken partiers to help
celebrate Armed Forces Day at Club
Lark’s vomit. Tasty babes preferred. Last
chance. Flogging, begins at midnight.
Com e help torture your favorite Fascist.
-Dear “ T rill”-! saw you dancing at El
Torito last week, and I think you’re hot.
Let’s get together, so you can show me
some “ moves!”
-To M y Dearest Dunderhead Laurie:
Thanks for a wonderful semester!!! See
you in Italy!!!!!! Love always and forever,
Pasquale
-To the staff o f The Montclarion, I had
a blast guys!!!!! I’ll miss you Jim. Love
and Fishes, Pasquale
-T o LaVaughn-Thank you for typing
these personals for me. Love Pasquale
-To Pasquale-No problem. LaVaughn
-M ontclair’s most offensive night club
presents “ N o Offense” in concert, Sat.,
M ay 16 (Arm ed Forces Day). Bring
military regalia for discount admission.
-Club Lark’s Vomit, Armed Forces DayBe there!!!! Folllow your local anarchist.
Featuring two members o f the up and here
band “ N o Offense.”
-Ed, Haven’t had any 2:00 a.m. phone
calls lately. Try Tracy next time.
-B.L.-Can’t believe you’re graduating.
Seems like yestrday you were graduating
H.S. Well-not really. Just want to wish
you the best o f luck in T H E R E A L
W O R L D . D on’t forget about me back
at M SC. Hope we still stay frequent
friends even though you’ll be in another
world. Luv Den
-To “ Guido” Ricca-You are an idiot. Do
everyone a favor and go back to NJ1T.
Maybe you have friends there-you cer
tainly don’t here.
-To Him-Some advice: Never go dancing
with a broken zipper!-Love, your best
friend.
-To H im -Let’s not rush the Fluff; things
could get sticky!-Love, your best friend.
-Dear Erika, I ’m just realizing how much
fun we have together. Doesn’t that make
Europe seem very far away? Love Always,
Rob
-Too bad I never could bring myself to
tell those few people that I thought I loved
them. -Me.
-Jeff-The way you wear a pair o f sweats
is awesome-and that smile can knock a
girl o ff her feet! Keep up the good work,
-Tim: I hope we can spend more time
together next semester than we were able
to this semester. Y ou ’re a great guy. The
Good Girl
-Birds o f a feather flock together, just like
pondscum and team-mates! Have a great
summer-Love Holz
-To Eric Y C R A : We are in mourning,
just like you. “ Just get a new one” Love,
T w o happy Mourners.
-Jennifer- Hey, thanks. Love, Jim.
-The Montclarioners.
-To Eric our R A , we have one thing to
say to you, “ Heavy Metal From H ell!”
Love T w o Faithful Residents
-To Sandie B „ Chris P., and Maria P.,
Thanx for making this year the best yet.
Here’s to a long lasting friendship beyond
the grounds o f M SC. good Luck, and
Much Love, Friends Always Susan B.
-Tony Carmenate! Y ou ’re still solid even
though your tropical shorts make you less
than p erfect! G reat Bembas! L ove,
Panetela

-To: C.P., S.B., M .P., E.L., R.K., M .C.,
K. G., D .A., L.C., K.S., M .M ., J.M ., o f
course S.P., I wish you all the best o f
luck always as we leave the last 4 yrs o f
college behind us. W e musnl leave our
friendship behind. S.B.
-Coolie-Thanks for another greast semes
ter. I don’t know what I would do without
you and I hope I ’ll never know. Love,
L.
C.
-Randy-Rand (The Grand Rand), T o the
greatest person that I ’ve met in all my
years at M SC. I ’m really going to miss
you Randy, be sure to keep in touch. I
love you! Jeanne-Jean
-Maria (Ria-Ria), Picture! Picture! Well
Ria, you’ve been one crazy woman. Have
you put out any fires lately? Best o f luck
on the future with your new job. Love
Jeanne
-To A ll M y Roomies! 302C, A ll you guys
have been really special friends. You were
always there when I needed you don’t
forget all our shopping trips, and those
crazy nights dancing. Y ou ’re A ll The
Greatest! Jeanne
-Kim in 3D19, H ow about going out
sometime next week?!!! W ally World
-Honey-I will never forget this semester.
11 has been incredible. (F o r Xavier too!)
I ’m going to miss you this summer. I love
you, Buster
-I missed you this weekend, Beety.
-Hey D oc!!! Richie; If 1 streak around
campus then will you notice me? What
more do I have to do to get your attention.
The semester is over! Someone you’ve
intrigued for 2 years!

-T o Babs, Patty, Ethan, Rock, Sooty, and
the rest o f the ‘87 Grads. Thanks for an
excellent year. Good Luck-W ell all miss
you. Signed Dude
-Nancby-I love you buddy-Quick Pr...!!Pammy
Ricky Gumba-I love you sweetie-Friends
always-Spamoline
-Congrats Grand Rand, Patty, Col,
Monica, Maria, and Kim, I love ya’sPammy
-T o Kim -YouVe been a great friend and
rommate. I love ya, Maria
-T o Colleen, Patty, M onica, Randy,
Congrats! Good Luck always! Love ya
Maria
-T o Nancby, Lisa, Pam, and Jeannie,
G ood Luck next year. I ’m gonna miss ya
lots, Love ya, Maria
-T o Jeannie-Pitcher!!!!!!!
-T o Susan, Sandy, Maria, and Chris-Lots
o f luck. Love ya Maria
-T o Kim, Liz, Danielle, and Tom -It’s been
a great year. Luv ya, Maria
-T o Scott-Thanks for making my senior
year the very best. I love you always!
Maria

Attention
-Summer or part-time $10-$ 15 hr. N a
tional M F G equipment to fught pollution
on a local level commercially and residentially, needs eager neat appearing
people to train in all depts. o f our
business, office, mgt.personnel, financing,
sales and service in this growth company.
Call 256-3304.

-Typing/Word Processing charge by the
page. Editing charge by the hour. Special
rates for students! Call Donna G. 7447963.
-Banquet waiters/ waitreses and bartend
ers part-time, friday, Saturday, and
Sunday at West Mount Country club.
Tw o miles from MSC. Call Dom Caiazzo
256-2700.
-Found; One radio left in a classroom.
See Dr. Swkowalski in W250 to identify.
-One bedroom condominium, Beilaire
House, Upper Montclair. Central heat/
A C , terrace, pool, doorman, new ap
pliance, ww carpeting, private parking
available, excellent condition. $146,000.
Call Schweppe’s Realty, 744-4700.
-Earn up to 8,000 next schooll year
managing on-campus marketing pro
grams fo r top national com panies.
Flexible part-time hours. Must be Jr., Sr.,
Grad student. Ask for Gene or Dee at
(800)592-2121.
-Mother helper wanted for 5- year-old girl
2-3 afternoons. Now , some evenings. Full
days in summer. Call Joan 783-0179.
Must have references.
-Summer volunteer internships in mental
health. Work one-on-one with recovering
former patients or troubled teenagers.
Gain valuable experience, course credit.
Training and supervision provided. 4-6
hours/week. Call Mental Heaalth Asso
ciation 778-0077.
see next page

COME S H A R E IN O U R SUCCESS!
If being treated right m akes you feel g o o d
. . . Th e n you k n o w w h a t w e n e e d !!
There's a new culture in the auto business
starting to grow. If som e people's "la c k a 
daisical attitude" towards consum ers frus
trates you, if you w ant to be a part of the
new consum er satisfaction revolution, let's
meet im mediately.
We can change it all w ith your help!! If you
have the w illingness a n d desire to learn to
be the best . . . and w ant to take care of
people like gold, you 'll receive a g u a ra n 
teed base salary plus com m issions a n d
bonus incentives. A r t i c u l a t e , w e l l groom ed, intelligent, outgoin g, enthusias
tic caring people . . . w h o can convey our
sincere and g e n uine d e d ica tio n to cus
tomer satisfaction, o n ly nee d apply. O n g o 
ing training , . . start im m e d ia te ly in p a id
training class..

$$ THE SKY'S THE LIMIT$$
PLUS SUPER BENEFITS INCLUDING:
★
★

Profit Sharing ★ Dental
M a jo r Medical ★ Life Insurance
★ Prescription Assistance

★

M any of our top m anagem ent,
including our owner, worked their
w a y up.
M any of the past e n try level
candidates are earning $50,000
and up.
The opportunity fo r grow th is
alm ost limitless.

★

★

201- 467-6217

Route 22 East, Springfield, N.J.
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-Maria Tcimburello
Photography editor |
"Oh, I dunno, I suppose uiqs
about 25 uihen I finally lost
the rest of my hair."
-Jim Nicosia
editor-in-Chief i
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Hurry up and take the damn
picture so I can get Perry off my
back.”

'Yeah, O K , so maybe I had one
too many cups of coffee tonight,
so get off my back!"
-Pasquale DiFulco
Arts editor
,

“Life was so much easier when all
I had to worry about was the ,itlrifi—
„ B11, pages. "
-Maureen FreeburgJ
news
managing
Managing editor
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Congratulations
to
Our 1987 Initiates
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classified
U N O W A N T S YO U !
’ Bartenders *Hosts/Hostesses
*Waiters/Waitresses ’ Pizza Cooks
W e're looking for real top one percent people...
Bright, energetic and ambitious.
W e can o ffe r you...
„_
, ,
♦Part-tim e O R full time
’ Great pay and benefits
‘ F le x ib le Hours
A pply Monday through Saturday, 2 PM - 5 PM
W E S T B E L T P L A Z A , R T . #23 W A Y N E , NJ 07470
256-0700

-M other o f two-year-old needs student to
babysit in my home two mornings a week
during summer. Starts after exams, pats
$4.00per hour. Call Debbie at 746-4027.
-Three people wanted for summer em
ploym ent w/permanent option. Jobs
include wallpapering, painting, and other
interior work. Pay ranges up to 7.50 hr
based on experience. Please contact Bob
Champy at 772-2282.

F or Sale
-For Sale: 1 1/2 year old-3 cubic feetIN D E S IT -P erfect condition-Keeps them
brews nice and cold. $100.-Call 783-2249

L o st/F o u n d
-Lost: One set o f keys on bronze color
key ring on 5/11/87. Reward if found.
Please contact John at 783-2099

Datebook
5 /1 7 Sunday
-The Newman Community will hold a
Mass for all graduating seniors at the
Newman Center at 11:00 p.m.

5 /1 7 Sunday

YOU JUST GOT THE
KEY TO YOUR FUTURE.
LET AUTO LAND
AND FORD CREDIT
HELP YOU GET
THE KEYS TO YOUR NEW CAR.

-The Newman Community will hold a
Mass for A .P.O . 25th Anniversary and
all graduating seniors in Kops Lounge,
Russ Hall at 11:00 a.m.

5 /1 6 Saturday
-An Armed Forces Day Celebration will
be held at Club Lark’s Vomit/Montclair
Feed & Seed. The Fri. night Spring Week
band “ N o Offense” will be featured.
-An editor’s personal, and it will be more
than 25 words, because 1 make the laws,
1 can break them:
A lot o f people who are graduating this
year won’t feel anything about leaving this
place. I will. I ’ve met quite a lot o f people
who have helped shape me in the past
four years. I ’m going to miss all o f them.
But none o f them will be forgotten. That
goes for the people who I ’ve worked with
fo r endless hours here at the newspaper
as well as the people who I only got to
know a little about. I don’t want to
m ention names, because I cou ldn ’t
possibly get them all. Most o f them know
who they are. Others may think they only
knew me a little bit. What they don’t know
is they mean a lot to me, too. There are
also the new people at The Montclarion,
and they don’t know how much I wish
I had the chance to work with them. We
would’ve had a ball. You will, though.
Trust me. Please trust me. And lastly,
there are a lot o f you reading this who
don’t know what I mean, who don’t know
where I am coming from. For those
people I feel bad. They never got to know
the feeling. T o o bad. Goodbye MSC.

The key ingredient in your new car puryou a $400 check after the purchase or lease,
chase can be pre-approved credit from
~~ The money is yours whether you finance
Ford Credit and AUTOLAND- I* you
c° U fc
or not.
^
( i
are working on an advanced degree? or
The amount of your credit
graduating with a Bachelor's Degree
depends on which of these qualified
between October 1,1986 and Sepa
vehicles you choose:
tember 30,1987. you may qualify
o
Ford cars: Escort, Escort EXP,
for this special college graduate
Tempo, Mustang, Thunderbird, Taurus.
purchase program.
Ford trucks: Aerostar. Bronco II,
If you do. you'll receive a S4G0 cash
Ranger.
'ase rfcö
allowance from Ford. Make your best deal
So hurry. If a vehicle is not in dealer stock
on any qualifying vehicle and use the money
you must order by June 1,1987. and you must
toward your down payment, or Ford will send
take delivery of any vehicle by August 31,1987.

GET ALL THE DETAILS TODAY AT
Ford Motor
Credit
Company

AUTOLAND
(201) 4 6 7 -6 2 8 0 / 6282

®

FORD
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Track teams successful- Trip to World Series
Levinskas, Field sparkle may depend on pitching
B y J im N icosia

Editor-in-Chief
The MSC women’s and men’s track
team s captured second and third
place, respectively, at the New Jersey
Athletic Conference championships
this weekend.
.The women placed second with 80
points, finishing behind Trenton's 237.
Jessica Levinskas, Jill Robertson and
Regina Ladson led the way.
Levinskas continued her string o f
impressive finishes by setting a new
conference record in the 10,000-meter
run. Levinskas won the event in 39:20.
Jill Robertson was the other MSC
winner on the day. She captured first
in the 800-meters with a time o f 2:24.
But that didn’t close out the scoring
for MSC. They placed seven others to
the NJAC All-Conference team by
finishing in the top three.
Ladson w a s named to the AllConference team in four events. She
took second in the 100-meters (12.8),
200-meters (27.3), and triple jump
(10.01). Ladson also qualified with a
third place leap o f 4.75 meters in the
long jump.
Rosa Domingues took second in both
the 3,000-meters and 5,000 meters,
finishing with times o f 11:44 and 19:47,
resp ectively. Kathy Drummond’s
37.54 toss in the discus w as good
enough for second and a place on the
All-Conference squad.
Elizabeth Gonzalez was just nudged
out o f a spot on the team in the 3.000
and 5,000 races. She took fourth with
a 12:31 time in the 3,000 and fourth
with a 22:44 clocking in the 5,000.

"We had some good performances,”
said MSC head coach Miechelle Willis.
"W e had to sacrifice the opportunity
for some athletes to specialize in order
to run in as many events as possible.
As it turned out, w e finished second
without having a 4 X 100 relay or 4
X 400 relay team or competitors in the
400, 1500. high jump, shot put. 10Ometer hurdles or 40O-meter hurdles.”
The MSC second place finish was
even more impressive considering how
undermanned the team is. It has
constantly im proved and the sixmember squad had a lot to be proud
of.
"We did excellent fo r a team o f six,”
said Willis. “I’m very proud o f all o f
them. I couldn’t have asked for more.”
Though the MSC season is officially
over, Willis has discovered another
m eet in Schenectedy, New York. Willis
wants to use that meet in an attempt
to get another shot for her women to
qualify for the national tournament.
The men’s team had its share of
success this weekend, as well. The
Indians took third place in the NJAC
with 98i points. Glassboro won the
event with 195 points, followed by
Stockton with 125.
Amod Reid led the MSC team to its
third place finish. He captured first in
the 400-meter intermediate hurdles
with a 53.06 time. Reid also won the
triple jump with a'leap of 43-6.
Ed Chavis won the 100-meter dash
in 10.6. The 400-meters was won by
MSCs Godfrey Brown in 48.9.

Staff Writer
The MSC Baseball team is currently
involved in the New Jersey Athletic
Conference playoffs, with the NCAA
Regional p layoffs just around the
corner. The Regionals will decide which
teams will travel to Marietta, Ohio for
the National Championship.
Will the Indians be there? Well, right
now MSC is playing extremely well,
winning nine o f their last ten. In these
last ten games, the team is averaging
almost 11 runs per contest. So ob
viously the hitting is no problem. The
pitching, however, may be.
Since the beginning o f the season,
the pitching s ta ff has been labeled as
the key to the Indians’ success. Many
felt the staff would determine just how
far MSC would go this year.
“ I felt w e had four excellent Division
III starters at the beginning o f the
season,’’Coach Kevin Cooney said.
"Now w e ’re down to three."
Cooney was referring to the recent
injury to southpaw Anthony Foti,
whose sore elbow may force him to
miss the remainder o f the year. Foti
was an All-American last season as a
freshman, compiling a 10-0 record.
Another trouble spot plaguing the
Indians is the slow start o f senior Brian
Cheswick. Cheswick, who last year
was named to the All- World Series
team in Marietta, has not regained the
form he flashed last season.__________

Baseball team rollscont. fro m ba ck page

Sports Note
Are you interested in Physical Ther
apy, Athletic Training, or other Alllied
Health Fields as a professional career?
If so and you are looking for practical
"hands-on-experience”
consider
working as a student athletic trainer
fo r the Athletic Department. It is
exciting and valuable exposure to a
variety o f injury situations. Work
study is available if you qualify. If
interested contact John Davis, Head
Athletic Trainer in the Panzer Gym
Training Room or call 893-5250.
i@gBIEI8igi5B®SI95l5BBBBHaSBia5^
gsasisisis

Here’s a tip . . .
a Tax Tip.
Don’t Pass up the op p o rtu n ity to
get fr e e inform ation on
numerous ta x subjects. 1RS has
over 100 sp ecial publications to
an sw er tax questions. In fact,
Pub. 910, “ Guide to Free Tax
Services,” describes all o f the
free ta x services available. Call
1-800-424-FORM (3 6 7 6 ) or the
1RS Tax Forms number in your
phone book to get a copy.

—APublicServie*of the1RS

Rutgers spoiled Vanderoef's bid for
a shutout in the sixth when Randy
Budd singled with tw o out to drive in
Chris McGovern, who reached on a
fielder's choice.
Vanderoef (8-1), retired 20 out of
a possible 27 batters via groundouts
while striking out four. Madden fell to
6-4 with the loss.
M S C 2 — Ith a c a 0 ( 1 s t )

Freshman righthander Brian Devins
tossed a two-hit shutout and the
Indians scored both their runs in the
third inning to take the opener o f a
doubleheader Saturday.

Sophomore John Deutsch and junior
Pepe Herrero hit back-to-back run
scoring singles to give Devins all the
support he would need. Devins was
extremely sharp, as he struck out 13
and walked only 2, improving his record
to 6-1.
Ith a c a 7 -M S C 2 ( 2 n d )

Ithaca (26-10) jumped out to a 6-0
lead in the third on a grand slam by
Danny Burns en route to a victory to
split Saturday’s twinbill. Senior Jim
Fasano hit a solo home run for the
Indians (26-12-1).
IN D IA N IN FO : The Indians return to
action in the second round o f the NJAC
playoffs today at Pittser Field against
Trenton State.

Tan...W ithout the
Sun’s Harmful Rays
.In a Fraction of the Time!

Are you fluent in Portuguese/Spanish?
Conversationalist needed fo r some lunches
and occasional dinners to teach Portuguese
and/or Spanish to business man. Position
through summer and into fall. Send back
ground inform ation or inform al resume to:
LU SO -AM E RIC AN O
P.0. B O X 16, 88 F E R R Y S T R E E E T
N E W A R K , NJ 07105

"Cheswick hasn't pitched as well as
he is capable o f pitching," said Cooney.
"If he does, he can get us into it in a
hurry.”
The possible solution to these prob
lems may be the emergence o f Jeff
Vanderoef and Brian Devins as forces
on the mound.
Vanderoef has an 8-1 record and is
unofficially regarded as ace o f the
staff, coming up with big games for
the Indians at crucial times. The tall
righthander has good control and
keeps hitters off-balance with a var
iety o f pitches.
Devins lacked consistency and poise
earlier in the season at times . But that
may have come with experience, as
he is only a freshman. He now has
excellent control and appears to be
sharp heading into the playoffs, fresh
o ff a two-hitter against a tough Ithaca
club.
"Devins is going to be a really good
pitcher for a long time,” said senior
captain Jim Fasano."He’s just got to
throw strikes and he'll be alright.”
The rest o f the sta ff, including
Wayne Masters, Tom Reid, and Ray
Castellano, must now pick up the slack
to fill the void left by Foti’s departure.
Cheswick, hopefully, will o ffer a repeat
performance o f last year when he got
hot right around this time.
"Our bats might get us to Mariettta.
but w e need pitching in order to win
it all. If w e get the consistency w e need
from the pitchers, w e can take it,”
Cooney said.

B y K e n n y Peck
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Open 7 days a week
9 a.m. until 11 p.m.
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Title and kudos for sdekmen
no thanks to Athletic Dept.
B y Dennis Cam pbell

Staff Writer
The MSC men's lacrosse team ended
its season on the upswing as it beat
Kean College at Sprague Field to win
the Atlantic Coast Athletic Conference
title. That was the good news. On the
flip side though, the team was unable
to make any post-season appearances
due to the MSCs athletic department
policy.
“The team did very well," said MSC
head coach Tim Sullivan, who steps
down after this championship season.
"The guys played up to their potential.
Our goal was to win the conference
and w e did."
The decision not to send the team
to post-season play is based on college
policy. Of the three MSC teams qual
ifying for post-season play, the la
crosse squad is the only one not to go.
The baseball and softball teams are
both participating in NCAA playoffs.
"The team was disappointed w e
didn't go to the post-season tourna
ment," said Sullivan. “We hope the
college will reconsider its policy (in the
future).”
“We w ere psyched to do it,” said
MSCs leading scorer Tony Petrone,
"but the college wouldn't let us go."
Sullivan feels he has made some
strides in turning the MSC lacrosse
squad into a winner, but in order for
the program to continue to develop it

must be supported fully. Sullivan says
the committment is there from the
coaching staff and players, but in order
to reach the "next notch,” the program
must be taken seriously by the college.
This year's success was due in large
part to the play o f the defense, said
the MSC coach.
"Basically, w e played four or five
guys,” said Sullivan. “Jon Capristo was
outstanding in goal, Dave Francisco
was the brawn o f the defense. Timmy
Sullivan has good stick skills and Don
Robertson did a great job o f clearing
the ball.”
The biggest improvement w as in the
transition game, where the quickstrike capacity o f the Indians was
deadly.
“The long stick midfield consisting o f
Al Reinoso, Kevin Kisch and Pete
Franklin played well." said Sullivan.
“They also have the ability to score."
In evaluating the season, Sullivan
said he is satisfied with the team's
record but points to tw o one-goal
losses. Excluding one game against
Lehigh, all the games w ere competi
tive.
Sullivan is also pleased with his
freshmen class. "Joe Petrone played
well for the first time out. George
Limite has great skills and he should
develop. Overall the quality o f kids
playing for us now has never been
better."

Trivio

Time-Out

Each week, The Montclarion will publish a list of sports questions and
answers to test your knowledge of sports trivia. In addition, there will be
a sports stumper which will be answered in the following Issue.
If you think you have the correct answer to the stumper, drop It off at
The Montclarion office In Room 113 of the Student Center Annex. The names
of those submitting the correct anser will be published in the next week's
issue. Deadline for submissions is Monday at 3 p.m.

1. Who won the first USFL champoinship?
2. The second scheduled Rose Bowl game w a s dropped in
1903 in favor of w hat event?
3 How thick is a hockey puck, in inches?.
4. What substance do umpires use on baseballs before a game?
5. Who w a s the first jockey to win more than 400 races in
one year?

tipui au o
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A n s w e r t o la s t w e e k ’s s tu m p e r:

What is the name of the coach at Riverdale High School in
the comic strip Archie? Coach.
S u b m ittin g th e c o rre ct a n s w e r w a s :

Lindsay Nejmeh. Holly Lorenzo.

1987: another banner year in MSC sports
B y P e rry S c h w a rz

Staff Writer

shefski. “Z a k "'w a s also elected to th e
Aca d em ic A ll-A m e rica n list fo r second
consecutive ye a r.

As the football team ended a long,
This w a s a spectacular year in
but award-winning year, the lady
sports. In fact, MSC celebrated one of
Indians basketball program began its
its best all-around championship years
reign
as one o f the best in the area.
in recent history. Athletes and teams
The culmination o f MSCs rise to power
provided unforgettable, action-packed
came in the form o f tw o major tour
moments. Here is a look back at some
naments.
o f these special moments that MSC will
They won the Dial Classic for the
never forget.
second consecutive year and the fifth
Football is the logical place to start.
time overall. The women’s team de
It was the only undefeated team in the
feated Lebanon Valley. 65-44, and
N ew Jersey Athletic Conference
Buffalo State by a score o f 65-53. The
CNJAC). They rolled to a 9-1 (10-2
Dial Classic stars included Sue Eh
overall) regular season mark and
rmann,
Nancy Phillips, and Cynthia
entered the playoffs for the second
Kaigler. The team’s success rolled
consecutive year. The new est ac
through the season and into the
complishments for the Indians in 1986
playoffs.
w ere twofold: MSC captured a #2
Phillips sank a 15-footer with -.03 left
national ranking in Division ill. and the
against Trenton State College (51-50)
team won six consecutive games, both
and propelled MSC into the NJAC finals
first-time occurences.
against Kean College. Despite an 83Many players stood out. Walter
56 loss to the Cougars the Indians
Briggs, who tried out for the New York
finished with a 19-8 record and cham
Jets this month, led the team in
pions o f the NJAC Division B cone stee m e d honors, including Allfernce. Coach Jill Jeffrey took a 5-21
Conference. He became New Jersey’s
team and made it into a powerhouse,
leading passer with 7,378 yards. He
as the Indians recorded their most
was by no means, however, the only
wins since 1979-80. when they w ere
Indian to accomplish great things on
22 - 6 .
the field.
Football and basketball w ere hot,
Receiver Ed Chavis broke records
but baseball and softball w ere hotter.
for the most touchdown and career
The men’s team clinched first place in
receptions, and made the conference
the NJAC, sweeping a doubleheader
honor list. He also tried out for a NFL • from Glassboro State to secure the
team this month as he was invited by
honor. The Indians won their final
the Miami Dolphins to their free agent
seven games to win the titl6 with a
camp.
.
14-2 conference record (24-11-1 over
Other Indians who represented the
all). They also enjoyed the ranking o f
NJAC w ere Bryan Scipio. Pete Deseventh in the nation earlier in the
Troia, Ernie Giampietro, Steve Sciosseason. The key contributors to this
cia, Mike Kostecki. and Dan Zaka-

year's squad w e re Kevin Cavallo,
captain Jim Fasano, John McClain, John
Deutsch, Ray Castellano, Jeff Vanderoef. Bill Coyle, and Pepe Herrero .
A major weapon o f the women’s
softball team was pitcher Dina DeAquino (18-4). She led the women past
Ithaca College and Glassboro State
College to caoture the Floating Region
title to gain a bid to the final tourna
ment. Additional softball superstars
included Kris Redl, Marge Theobald,
Tracey Burke and Linda Giarusso.
These team sports accomplished
many honors (and are still going
strong) during the year. But in addition
to team sports, many individuals
achieved championship status. These
athletes participated in track, wres
tling, and golf - just to mention a few .
The MSC 400-meter relay team
consisted o f James McCray and God
frey Brown in addition to MSC foot
ball's Chavis and Amod Field. These
athletes qualified for the Division III
Nationals with a school record o f 41.8
at the Rutgers Relays. The tourna
ment nationals will ta k e place in
Chicago.
The women’s team has been just as
successful. Jessica Levinskas' set a
relay record o f 37:49 and broke it five
days later with the time o f 37:29. The
time qualified her for the NCAA Division
III tournament.
Levinska isn’t the only woman
breaking records. Regina Ladson,
Kathy Drummond, Rosa Dominguez,
Jill Robertson and Shelia Holman were
major factors in the track team's
success.
Wrestlers Karl and John Monaco
became the first brother tandem to

win the NCAA national titles at the
State University in Buffalo, New York.
Karl won first place in the 142-pound
division and John took first in the 167pound division, winning the national
championship for the third straight
year. John earned the tournament’s
“most outstanding wrestler" award.
MSC produced another national cham
pion in Pete Gonzalez, who also dom
inated his class.
The women’s swimming and diving
team placed sixth in the NCAA Division
II championships. Major performances
w ere from AnnMarie Kwiatkowski,
Pam Roussell, and Gail Menaghin, who
represented the strength of the team
as an All-American. She holds the
record fo r the 100 and 200-yard
breaststrokes, 200 and 500-yard
freestyle, and 400-yard medley.
Well, there it is - the highlights o f one
o f the greatest years in MSC sports.
There were so many success stories
that it is impossible to mention each
o f them in detail, although they de
serve it. Everybody from the lacrosse
team, who won the Atlantic Coast
Athletic Title ( AC AT), to the men's, golf
team, which placed high in many of
their tournaments, merits praise. And
in looking ahead, one notices many
underclassmen on the teams' rosters,
meaning that the future is bright for
MSC sports.
Once again, congratulations to the
coaches, managers, trainers and the
players for giving the MSC students/
fans everlasting memories. Watch out.
MSC sports are hot and they are still
coming on strong.
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Jessica Levinskas s e t a n e w con
ference re cord to lead th e w o m e n
harriers to a second place finish
a t th e N J A C championships .
S e e s to ry , p . 18

World Series, here
we
eome!
DeAquino pitching paces Indians
to a perfect weekend tournament
B y J im Nicosia

Editor-in-Chief

i M S C ace D in a D e A q u in o u nloads a n o th e r strike.

The MSC softball team rode on the
■pitching arm o f Dina DeAquino this
weekend- all the. w ay to the NCAA
1 Division III World Series.
By beating Ithaca and New Jersey
Athletic Conference rival Glassboro
State twice, the Indians (32-8) cap
tured the Floating Region title to gain
a bid to the six-team final tournament
this weekend in Willimantic, Pennsyl
vania. The road wasn’t without its
rough spots, though.
DeAquino (18-4) benefitted from the
hitting o f Ann Deutsch Friday at
Quarry Field to gain a pair o f complete
game victories. Deutsch had the game
winning home run in each o f MSCs first
round wins over Ithaca (5-2) and
Glassboro (4-3). That set the stage for
the Indians’ title-clinching 7-0 shutout
o f the Profs Saturday afternoon.
The Indians trailed Ithaca 2-1 in the
bottom o f the sixth. The sophomore
designated hitter then ignited a fourrun outburst when she smacked a tworun homer over the 210-foot center
field fence.
The rest o f the Indians’ potent
offense was up to the task, though.
With MSC clinging to a 3-2 lead, Kris
Redl singled with to out and scored
when Chris Nixon tripled. Nixon then
scored on Lisa Parvin’s single for a 52 advantage.

The Indians' second game Friday
night was even tighter than the first,
with tw o constants- DeAquino and
Deutsch. As in the opener, the offense
was led by Deutsch and the pitching
heroics belonged to DeAquino.
Deutsch, who leads the MSC squad
in both home runs (1 1) and RB| (32),
unknotted a 3-3 tie in the seventh
when she blasted her second home run
o f the day. DeAquino went the dis
tance to gain her 17th win o f the year.
But the best was yet to come.
Saturday’s 7-0 blanking o f Glassboro
w as flawless. DeAquino w en t the
distance for the third time in 24 hours,
throwing a three-hitter. The MSC
offense was ruthless in its attack, and
the Indian defense was staunch.
Catcher Marge Theobald started
things o ff in the second with a 225foo t homer over the left-centerfield
fence for a 1-0 lead. That wasn’t the
end of the MSC attack, however. Not
by a long shot.
In the fourth frame. Theobald and
Deutsch walked with one out. Tracey
Burke followed with a double in the
right center field gap to score Theo
bald. Deutsch and Burke came home
on Nixon’s two-out single for a 4-0 lead.
The fifth inning found MSC padding
its lead when Linda Giarusso doubled
and scored on Andrea Peters' singly to
right field. Stacey Barbossa tripled and
Theobald doubled in the seventh to cap
o ff the massacre and send the Indians
to the World Series.

Indians roll to first round N JAC victory
By Kenny Peck
Staff Writer
M S C 18 -R u tg e r s -C a m d e n 1

Sophomore Jeff Vanderoef pitched
a complete game, scattering five hits,
and the Indians erupted for 20 hits to
easily down Rutgers-Camden in the
first round o f the New Jersey Athletic
Conference playoffs Friday at Pittser
Field.
Sophomore John Deutsch blasted a
two-run hom er in the fourth, his
sixteenth o f the year.
The Indians scored in each o f the
first five innings, knocking out starter
and loser Don Madden in the third and
batting around in the fourth and fifth
o ff reliever Dave Robinson.
Second baseman Kevin Cavallo led
o ff the first inning with a single to left
and advanced to second as Madden's
attempted pick-off throw went into
rightfield. Senior shortstop Jim Fasano
then walked, but was erased as John
McClain hit into a 4-6-3 double play,
advancing Cavallo to third. Deutsch
then knocked in Cavallo with a double
4-/-,

la ft-r o n ta r

fo r

fir s t

ru n .

Herrero (5 for 5) followed with a single
to right to drive in Deutsch.
The Indians tacked on another run
in the second with four consecutive
singles with tw o out by Bob Levy,
Cavallo, Fasano. and McClain. This
gave MSC a 3-0 cushion.

In the third, Herrero began the inning
with a single and scored when Rutgers
centerf¡elder John Timmons misplayed
a Mike Wenrich single. Wenrich came
around to score on catcher Bill Coyle’ssacrifice fly, increasing the margin
to 5-0.

In the bottom o f the fourth, the
Indians sent 11 men to the plate—and
the first eight reached base and
scored. Included in the attack was (
Deutsch’s round-tripper, a towering
drive over the leftfield fence to give
MSC a 9-0 advantage.
Herrero then followed with a walk,
and after a single by Wenrich, Madden
was removed in favor o f Robinson.
Leroy Horn slapped his 0-1 delivery
past third baseman Bob McGedan for
a two-base error, scoring Herrero and
advancing Wenrich to third. Coyle then
tripled, driving in both runners and
ballooning the Indian lead to 13-0.
MSC added five more runs in the
fifth, highlighted by Coyle’s second RBI
triple of the game and a single by
Fasano to drive in two.
Vanderoef was tough on the mound
for the Indians as he held Rutgers
hitless through the first four frames,
allowing only a walk in the third.
Rutgers did manage a hit in the fifth,
however, as Lee DeLoach led o ff with
a single, only to be cut down on a
fielder’s choice.
-
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